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MIDDLE ENGLISH -WO-, -WO-. 

HAVING 

had occasion to go over some of the ground 
covered by Professor Hempl's article in the Journal of 

Germa7iic PJiilology, Vol. I. No. I, I have observed some 

omissions in the statistics, and also some instances of the use 

of -wq-, -w?- in texts not noticed in that paper. Under the 

head of 'Chaucer's Usage,' he finds in Troilus and Ciiseyde 
so riming with d? and t?. Two other instances occur in 

T. & C. of so riming with d?: Bk. I. St. 119, Bk. II. St. 4, 
Bk. II. St. 114. In the case of the -wq- rimes the total 

number of q rimes should be 42 instead of 41. 
To the rimes of two with ? must be added AscapJiiloy 

Bk. V. St. 46. There is also another rime with 77iq and sq, 
which will bring up the number of q rimes to 39. 

To the five cases of impure rime, final -q : ?, must be added 

Ascaphilo 
: tzvq : agq, as mentioned above. 

To the five cases of wJio in rime add who \Juno, Book of 
tJie Duchesse, 243/4, which is one case of its riming with ? in 

a southern poem. 

Professor Hempl notes no occurrence of wqt and wqst in 

T.&C. I find : 

Bk. IV. St. 181, wqqt-.hqqt 

Bk. III. St. 10, wqst-.almqst 
" ? " 

36, wqst-.bost 
" " " 

43, wqst\ almqst: bost 
" 

IV. 
" 

86, wqst: ost: mqst 
" " " 

232, wqst: mqst : ost 

An examination of the Canterbury Tales proves sq, zvq with 

slightly greater positiveness, and with somewhat less in the 

case of tzvq. In the case of so there are 4 ? rimes and 125 

(zv)q and q rimes ; wo gives 2 ? and $7 q rimes, while two has 

9 ? rimes to 92 q rimes. 
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Chaucer's poems, other than C. T. and T. & C., show a 

far larger proportion of ? rimes ; thus, riming with so are : 

do 7, to 2, Pharao \,Julo 1, Cupido 1, Guido 1 = <? 13 

?z?? 1, twq 8, wq 14 = 
(^)P 28 

fq 6,frq 2, gq 6, mq 5= ? 19 

where so rimes more often with d? than with any undoubted q. 
In Hempl's discussion of how far Chaucer's usage repre 

sents ME. usage generally, Gower is classed with the south 
ern poets, who use twq, whq, and sq, but the proof in the 

case of so is less positive than that from Chaucer's usage. 
For the rimes with so Gower has : 

d? 34, to 5, Leo 2, Cicero \,Juno 2, Balbao 1, 

Appollo 1, Scorpio 1, Strangulio, 2 = 0 49 

alsq 39, /o/? 55, wq 19= (w)j? 113 

/'v 6, ?v 39; w? !9> thQ 98, nq j, hq 1 = q 150 

The 0 rimes, with the exception of foreign words, are 

limited to the words d? and to in ME. ? of comparatively 

infrequent occurrence in rimes final ? while of undoubted q 
rimes final there are 9 riming words, including such words 

as <?"<?> thq, and mq. 

The Midland -zew- belt, including those texts that have two, 

zvh?, so, does not include wo, which seems regularly wq in the 

texts I have examined. 

Robert of Gloucester, who has so, two ? I do not find zvh? 
? has for rimes with wo, in 6000 lines, gq 1, mq, thq 15, 

fq i = q 27 and no case of rimes with ?. 

Robert Manning, with so, has for rimes with wo, do l = 

? 1, and/? hfrq 9> sl'? 9> gQ l7> mQ 4, thq 1 = q 43. 
I do not find who in rime, and two has so 2, but also gq 1, 

thq I = 
q 2. 

Lydgate, with so, tzv?, has ?/?? 3, t? 4, ^ 6, ?ze/?? 2 = ?7 15; 

/? x> /;'? 1 !> ?"? 9> ̂ 1 = q 22, for the rimes with zew. 

I find no case of Occleve with two, but whq, sq 
? 

riming wo 

with ?. 

Genesis and Exodus, so, two, has for rimes with wo : two I 
= 01, and frq 3, mq 3, ze/? I, ?/?? 2, ?/? 1 = ? 10. 
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Gower shows but 2 cases of rimes with ?, to 47 with q; 
while Chaucer's complete works show 8 cases of ? rimes to 

139 of Q 
The case of zvqt is similar, as of 50 times in which it is 

noted as occurring in rime, there are but two instances of its 

riming with ?. 

To the comparative frequency' of the occurrence of ? and 

q rimes in the case of so and tzvo, additional statistics are 

given in the case of Sir Ferumbras, Sozvdan of Babylon, 

Sege of Me lay ne, Guy of Warwick (Auch. Ms.), Duke Row 

land a7id Sir Otuel, Rouland and Vernagu, Sir Beves of 
Hamtoun, Legend of St. Gregory, XI Pa?7is of Hell, and the 

York Plays. 
For rimes with so ? 

Sir Ferumbi'as has : do 5, to 1=06; twq 4, wq 4 = 
wq 8 ; gq 4, 

mq 3, nq 1 = 
q 8. 

Sow dan of Babylon : do 1 = ? 1 ; twq 2, wq 3 
? 

zvq 5 ; frq 1, 771 q 3, 

thq 4, slqq 1 = 
^9. 

Sege of Me lay fie : to 1 = b 1 ; wq 4 
= 

wq 4 ; gq 2,firq 1, fq 1, thq 1, 

slq 1, 7nq 1 = 
q 7. 

Guy of Wai'wick ; do 8, to 9 
= 3 17 ; Ae/(j 7, 7?/? 2, ?z/r? 1 = 

(ze/)(j 10 ; 

Jq ijrq i,gq 13, mq 1, M? 1 7, ̂  2 = 
? 35. 

Duke Rowland and Sir Otuel : twq 1, wq 
T = 

wq 2 ; gq 3, slq 2, 

tlwq 1, thq 1 = 
q 7. 

Rouland and Vernagu: to 2 =0 2 ; sq 1, wq 1 ? 
{w)q 

2 ; gq 2,fq 1, 

mq 2, thq 3 
= 

q 8. 

Sir Beves of Hamtoun : do 4, to 4 = ? 8 j zvq 2 = 
wq 2 ; fq i,fi'q 1, 

gq 5> mQ !? ^? 2 = 
9 10. 

Legend of St. Gregory : do 1 = b 1 ; /ze/? 1 = 
ze/? 1 ; ̂  i,/? 1 = 

? 2. 

Romance of Otuel : do 2 = 0 2 ; gq 2, 7nq 1, thq 3 
= 

q 6. 

York Plays ; do 4, to 6, inferno 1, abiero 1, fuero 1 ? ? 13; sq 2, 

twq 9, wq 10 = 
(w)? 

21 ; /? 3, /r? 10, ? ? 22, mq 12, lq 1, slq 2 = 

X/. Pains of Hell (Vernon Ms.) Bestiary, Long Life, and Oi'ison of 

Our Lady give sq. 

The rimes with two remain to be considered, as who does 

not occur in rime in these texts. Riming with two ? 
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Sir Ferumbras : d? 2 = ? 2 ; sq 4 
= 

{w)q 4 ; thq 1 = 
q 1. 

Sow dan of Babylon : sq 2, wq 1 ? 
(w)q 3 ; ̂  1 = 

? 1. 

Sege of Me lay ne : t? 1 = ? 1 ; wq 2 = 
wq 2 ; gq ?,frq 1, mq 1 ? 

q $. 

Guy of Warwick: d? 1, /?? 1 = 0 2 ; sq 7, wq 3 
= 

wq 10 ; /r? 1, 

^ 11, mq 2, thq ?i= q 25. 

Duke Rowland and Sir Otuel: to 2 = 0 2 ; j? 1, wq 1 = 
(^)? 

2 ; 

M 2, ?y 3> *hrq 2, slq 1 = 
q 8. 

F??r/? jP/^j/?" ; d? 1, t? 2 = ? 3 ; s? 9, wq 3 = 
(??>) ? 12; /rp 4, ? ? 8, 

mq 6, lq 1, slq 
1 = 

? 20. 

Rotnance of Otuel: d? 1 and ?#? 2. 

Legend of St. Gregory : d? 1, to 1 = ? 2 ; sq i = 
{w)q 1 ; gy 1, 

It does not occur in rime in Rouland and Vernagu, but 

once in Beves of Hamtoun with gq, and but once also in the 

Bestiary, riming with sq. 
Henry D. Blackwell. 

Yale University. 
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